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KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION.

VO\A^ E LS.

REGULAR LONG AND 8H0TRT SOUNDS.

^, a, long ^s in Ate, Came, Gray.

A, a,«Aort
" At, Have, Fan,

E, e, long
'' These, She, Meat.

%^, short....
'' llnd, M6t, Letter.

i.i, long
'^ Ice, Fine, Pride.

l^BhoTt
"

ill, Fin, Thtmble.

0,0, long
" Old, Note, Loaf.

6,^, short
" 6n,N6t, S6ng.

t.%long
" Use, Tube, Flute.

t,t,short
" Cs, Tiib, Study.

Y,f,long
" Fly, Sky, Style.

t, y, short
'' Abyss, Nymph, Very.

OCCASIONAL SOUNDS.

j^ ^ as in Air, Sh^re, Be&r.

a^Italian) " Xrm, Car, Father.

^ ^
" Ask, Grass, Dance.

a', ^, Iroad
''.'.'.'.'.'.. " AH, H^nl, Straw.

I, a, like short o
" What, Watch, Was.

i'^AW^d
" Thfere, Wh^re, mir.

E, e, like long a
" Eight, Prey, Obey.

% e, before r
" Her, Prefer, Person.

i, T, like long
" Machine, Police, Pique.

{jlike?
" Third, Bird, Thirsty.

6, 6, like short u
" Son, Done, Other.

O, Q, like long 00
" Dq, Prove, Move.

Q, 0, like short ^. ." Wolf, Could, Woman.

,

-
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0, 6, like broad a as in F6rk, Th6rn, Ought.

00, 00, long Moon, Food, Balloon.

do, do, ahort " Foot, Good, Wool.

U, u, preceded by r

U, u, like short oo

t/t

A line drawn through a letter j

marks it silent )

e, I, e? {Italic) also mark a silent letter

Rude, Rule, Fryit.

Bush, Pull, Put.

Bdrn, Ciirl, Orge.

Pi^, C64t, i^nif^.

Fallen, Cousin, Mason.

REGULAR DIPHTUONGAL SOUNDS.

Oi, oi, or Oy, oy (unmarked) as in Oil, Join, Toy, Oyster.

Ou, ou, or Ovv, ow (unmarked) ... '' Out, Found, Owl, Vowel.

CONSONANTS.
Q, 9, soft, like s sharp as

e, -e, hardy like k

Oh, oh (unmarked)

Qh, ^h, soft, like sh

•€)h, -eh, hardy like k

G, g, hard

G, g, soft, likej

S. 8, sharp (unmarked)

§) §, soft, or vocal, like z

Th, th, sharp (unmarked)

Th, t"h,^a^, or vocal

Ng, ng (unmarked)

N, n (sound of ng)

J, $, like gz

Ph, ph, like /(unmarked)

Gh, gh, like/ (unmarked) ... ....

Qu, qu, like kw (unmarked) .

,

Wh, wh, like hw (unmarkj?^

n Ige, Plage, Notige.

€)all, -C/ome, -Gare.

Child, Much, Touching.

Machine, Qhaise.

School, "Chorus, -Christmas.

Get, Begin, Tiger.

Gem, Gentle, Giant.

Same, Rest, Yes.

Hag, Amuge, Oarg.

Thin, Thorn, Throw.

These, Bathe, That.

Sing, Rang, Song.

Think, Longer, Uncle.

Epst, Examine, Example.

Orphan, Cipher.

Enough, Laugh.

Queen, Queer, Quick,

What, When, Awhile.

/
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L ESSON I.

THE SWING.

Frank has

made a swing for

Lucy and little

Tom. It is in the old apple-tree that stands

by the gate.
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Amy has come to visit Lucy and Tom,
and they are giving her a fine swing. See
how Tom can i-iin under!

Lucy has her hat on, but the wind has
blown Amy's hat off. You can see it lying
on the ground.

It is May. The grass is fresh and green.

On the apple-tree, little pink buds peep
out from under the leaves.

Soon those buds will open into pink blos-

soms, and fill the air with a sweet scent.

barn

yard

barki^d

LESSON II

• •

a

trli^d

noi§)^

gri^at

housiQ

wdbd§

din'-ner

so

to

THE FOX.

One day a fox came out of the woods
near our house, and tried to catch a hen in

the barn.
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Tom,

See

d has

lying

^reen.

peep

: blos-

it.

>usq

)bd§

I'-ner

^oods

en in

I
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But the hens saw him, and made a great

noise.

Hero was in the yard, and he ran into

the barn and drove the fox off.

Hero did not catch him, hut he barked

so loud, that the fox ran for his hfe back

to the woods.

He did not get one of our hens for din-

ner that day.

Is not Hero a good dog ?

Uopy these sentenee8, and put words in lylace of the

inetures

:

Did the ^^' catch the fox ?

No; the ^^fc^ ran into the woods.
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LESSON III.

t
dart'-ed

gar'-di^n

sat^'-9y

mu§'-lin

Wren
tr-ny

THE WREN.

The wren is a tiny bird, but it is a bold
one. And it ^s so busy and so merry

!

Once a lady sat in her garden, with a
book in her hand. She had on a muslin
drees with gay spots upon it.

A wren came hoppiag about her. It

wanted to find out what those spots were,
so it dared to come very close to the lady.

The lady kept still, and soon the saucy
bird gave a peck at one of the spots, and
then it darted away.

Go^ these sentences, and put words in place of the

pictures :

A bird can make a pretty

The^ is a tiny bird.
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LESSON IV.

Words to he spelled hy sound and hy letter.

Wren ••

a
tr-nj 1 far ari^ arm dark

I €ar star yarn largQ

1 j^^ hard farm marki^d

a bold
1 1 &
\^ith a hkr^ kix ti^dr €ari^

nuslin 1 spar^ fair bi^ar pair
1 st^ri^ stair wi^ar pi^ar

•. It

were, 1 • •

adv. 1 /m^' Ja^ ..f^l^UP^^
saucy

5, and 1 M^^^' ydi^/t^

1 y^m^n^
• •

/ma^^nu

of the

Copy these words, and mark fhe vowels and silent letters

:

9 I hair hau harm dare

barn chair hawk bear

i ^^'^'^ cart warm part
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LKSSON V,
•

6
brot^gl^t lll'-sis!

tho^g^t f'In'-est

groVy'-ing deHr'-ly

:^^t
SIS -ter

e-niQUgh' (e-nflf)

THE ROSE,

^

Little Elsie has been ill, and her sister
Marv has brought her a rose.

" ^^^^^^^ a pretty rose that is, Marv

'

Where did you get it ? " said Elsie.
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(e-nuf')

sister

farj

!

"I found it in the garden, Elsie; it was
growing near the fence. I thought you
would hke to have it."

" Thank you, Mary ! It is very kind in

you to think of me."

Copy the title and the first paragraph.

LESSON VI.

•

front

€6mi^

shall

ni^i^

quiti^

]s;no^

po'-ny

warm
eat^ght

sun'-shin^

doiQr'-step

a-gain' (a-gsn')

NAT AND PUSSY.

Pussy lay on the door-step in the sun-

shine
; and she thought, "How nice and

warm it is here !
" So she lay quite still, for

she was very sleepy.

Nat was at play in the yard with his little

cart. When he saw^ Pussv there on the door-

step, he said, '' Come, Pussy
;
you shall be

my pony, and draw my cart !

"
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Then he ran and caught her, and tied

her in front of his cart. But the cart was
so big that Pussy could not draw it; so she
lay down again.

a

'' Pussy !
" said Nat, '' this will not do

at all
! You are too little to draw my cart.

No—the cart is too big. I know what I will

do
:
I will play that my hat is a little cart.''

Then Nat took the cart away, and tied

his hat to the cat.
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"That is fine! " he said. '^Now I will

fill the hat with grass, and we shall have a

load of hay. There it is! Now get up,

Pussy, and draw it to the barn !

^'

Cojpy these sentences., and put words in place of the

pictures and the dash

:

Nat tried to make play that she was

a little

The was too big for Pussy to draw.

tall

talk

LESSON VII.

sig;ht a-bout'

weed§ i;~~/
a-€ross

PUSSY AND NAT,

a-mong

^ry'-ing

Nat made Pussy '' get up,'' but she did

not like it very much.

She did not say so, for she could not talk

about it; but she sa'« that the gate was

open, so she ran out into the road.

uome back, russy, isaiCl i^cit, tncit is
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not the way to the barn." But Pussy did
not want to come back ; so she ran across
the road, into the woods.

Nat followed her, crying, " Come back,
Pussy !—come back, and give me my hat."
But Pussy was soon out of sight among the
tall weeds.

Little Nat ran on and on, but he could
not find Pussy.

Copy the words at the head of the lesson.

LESSON VIII.

wa§

watch

a

lim^ dim^i^d MY-iwg
e^§'-y an-6th'-er hop'-pintr

NAT IN THE WOODS

Nat sat down on a log to rest, for he was
quite tired. He saw a bird in the tree
above him, hopping about on a Hmb,

It had a bright-red head and black
wmgs. Nat thought he would watch it.
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Lssy did

across

3 back,

7 hat."

)ng the

could

}'-ping

le was

3 tree

black

it.

But soon it darted away. ^' I will run

and see where it is flying to/' said Nat; but

just then he saw something big and black,

running about among the trees.

He thought it must be a bear; but it

was not a bear—it was only old Ben, his

dog. Oh, how glad Nat was to see him

!

He put his arms about the dog's neck,

and gave him a good hug, and said, '' I am
so glad it is you, Ben !

"
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Ben licked Nat's face, to let him know
that he was glad too. Then Nat said, " I am
tired, and want to go home, Ben. You must
be my pony, and let me ride on your back.''

So Nat climbed upon Ben's back. He
caught hold of the thick hair on the dog's
neck, to keep from falhng off. " Now, Ben,"
he said, ^^et us go home."

Ben was a big, strong dog, and it was
quite easy for him to carry the little boy.

Soon they came out of the woods. The
gate was still open, so Nat rode into the
yard. And there was Pussy! She was
lying near the well, but the hat was gone.

Nat went into the house, and told his
mother all that you have read in this story.
And he said that, another time, he would
not try to make -, wagon of his hat.

Write answers to these questions, and let each mswerhe
a complete sentence

:

Where was the bird that Nat saw?
Was it a bear that Nat saw in the woods?
How did Nat get home?
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m know LESSON IX.

1,
'' I am

ou must
Words to he spelled hy sound and hy letter.

A
r back."

±. He
le dog's

V, Ben,'.'

fork

short

horsiq

>

botigl^t

brought

•

O

thorn

storm

morn'-infif

it was
tie boy.

noni^

doni^

lovQ -eor-or

dov)^ €6v'-er

mon'-i^y

ni6th'-er

s. The
€6m^ glov)^ a-mong' noth'-ing

nto the

le was
gone.

old his

5 story.

would

Am^ y^/^ Jrms^

Jkmi/ /^/my A^^^^?-^^^

mswer he
vva§

what
•

a
•

wasp

swan

wash
•

watch

ids?

Copy these words, and marh the vowels and silent letters :

was boat cord some
stone watch glove corks
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LESSON X .

Kippy ! Kippy ! Avhat a pleasure !

Kippy ! Kippy ! such a treasure

!

Here's a lake of water clear
;

Little Polly put it here.

See, the water has a sky
Like the one that shines so high

;

All the other birds are there,

Playing in the sunny air.

Shall we ever sing and play
In the sky the Hvelong day ?

Oh, no, no ! such silly tricks

Would not do for downy chicks.

Write two sentences about this picture.
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LESSON XI.

e^st

west

ligi^t

fresh

€louclg
,".„/

sun-ri§it>j

THE SUNRISE.

shiii'-iiig

with-out'

Let us go and see the sun rise. Come
to the top of the hill, where we can see the

Ught shining on the water. How bright and

red the clouds are

!

Can you tell me where the sun rises ? It

rises in the east, and it sets in the west.

Do you hear the birds singing in the tops

of the fcrees ? How glad they are to see the

sun once more after the long, dark night

!

We are glad too—are we not ? The sun

gives us hght and heat, and we could not

live without it.

God made the sun to shine by day. He
made the moon and stars to shine by night.

Cojpy these sentences^ and draw- a line under the

words which sound aliJce, hut are not spelled alike

:

Did you see the sun rise ?

Ships sail on the sea.
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pail

wadis}

LESSON XII

€)QU§'-in

won'-der

brotii'-er

THE SEA-SHORE.

chir-dren

drag'-ging

I wonder what these children are doing?
That little girl with the pail in her hands is

looking at us ; let us ask her.

'' Little girl, what are you going to do
with that pail?"

'' 1 am going to till it wdth sea-water from
that big wave that is just coming in."

'' What is your name, little girl ?
"

"My name is Ida; and that little girl

dragging the piece of sea-weed in the sand
is my cousin Alice."

"And what is the name of that girl

holding the little boy while he wades in

the water ?
"

'' That i< iiij cousin Amy, and the boy
is her brother Nat. Nat is afraid: you

oiHTMOWriUjiBK:;.^

i
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can see that lie is afraid by the way he

han<]^s back and lean.s against Amy."
'* Would you be

afraid, little girl >

—

Ida, I mean."

" Oh, no ! I have

been to the sea-shore

before."

" What is that tall round house, high up

on the rock ?
"

" That is a light-house. Didn't you ever

see a Hght-house before ?

"

Write the names of all the things you see in thi^s picture.
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LESSON XIII.

e

their

wheri^

sta'-bliQ

friendg

pecked

part'-ed

rab'-bits

fond

ugi^d

ero\Y

tam)^

much
when
boning

brok)^

THE RAVEN AND THE DOG.

What kind of a bird is the raven ? It

is Hke a crow, only it is much larger. It

kills and eats little rabbits and hares, as

well as birds.

If you tame a raven, it will grow very
fond of you. Ravens know their friends,

and love them.

A raven and a dog once hved in the same
yard, and the raven grew very fond of the
dog. One day the dog broke his leg, and
had to He on some hay in the stable.

The raven used to carry to him all the
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fond

u§)^d

ero\Y

much
when
boning

brok)^

m? It

;'er. It

ires, as

w very

friends,

le same

of the

3g, and

all the

bones that came in his way, and used to stay

with him.

One night the stable-door was shut when
the raven was outside. What did the raven
do, now that he was parted from the dog ?

Where did he stay ?

He pecked at the door all night, and al-

most made a hole in it.

Copy the first paragraph.

her§

weri^

e^ch

LESSON XIV

e
look stood riQugh (riif)

be-^a'HgiQ'

win'-do>>v'

kind a-fraid'

good friends

SNOW AND ROUGH.

A cat and a dog once hved with each
other in the same house.

The cat was called '' Snow/' because her
coat was so white.

The dog's name was " Rough," because
he had a rough coat.

^nm ,
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One day, as they sat side by side looking

out of the window, a black eat came by.

All the dogs called her '' Scratch."

Scratch looked up at Snow, and began
to talk to her.

" Well, Snow," she said, ''you look very

happy. Are you
not afraid that

dog W\\\ bite

you?

^'Oh, no! he

never bites me," said Snow. " We are very
good friends, for I am kind to him, and he
is kind to me."
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ooking

me by.

began

k very

re you
d that

bite

10 ! he

e very

lid he
-%^

Then Scratch went away.

After Scratch had gone, a large dog
came by. The cats called him ''Bite."

Bite stood still when he saw Snow and
Rough at the window.

''Well, Rough/' said he, ''you look quite

happy. Are you not afraid that cat will

scratch you with those sharp claws of hers ?
"

" Oh, no !
" said Rough

;
" Snow never

scratches me. We are good friends. When
she has milk, she gives me some of it ; and
when I have meat, I always give her a

piece."

Then Bite went away, and Snow and
Rough were glad they were so kind and
^appy.

Write answers to these questions^ and let each ansicer he

a complete sentence

:

What was the color of the good cat?

What was the color of the bad cat ?

What word means the opposite of ''white"?

What kind of a doer was Rouo^h I

What kind of a dog was Bite ?

What word means the opposite of " good "
\
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LESSON XV.

dress

]5;nifi^

he^rd

wished

strangle

lad'-der

fin'-ger

her-seir

st6'-ri^§

Idbk'-ing

WILLIE'S STORY.

One day, when Willie had been reading

in his new book, his mother wished him to

tell her what he had read in it, and WiUie

said

:

^^ I read about a little girl who wanted

to do just as she liked for one whole day.

" Her mother said she could. So the lit-

tle girl cut her own bread and butter ; but

she let the knife slip, and cut her finger.

''Then she ate so much candy that she

made herself sick. Tfcen she put on her

prettiest dress to play in the garden, and
tore it.

^' And then she went up a ladder, which
her mother never would let her climb, and
when she was up very high she heard a noise

in the garden.
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" It was the dog
barking at a strange

cat, mamma; and while

the little girl w^as look-

ing around to see what
it was, she put her foot

on the wrong part of

the ladder.

^^ I mean, mamma she only put her toe

on the round ; so her foot shpped, and she

fell, and was almost killed.

" That was the end of her day of doing-

just as she liked."

Wi'lte a sentence haoing in it the word knife.

Write a sentence having in it the word ladder.
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LESSON XVI.

theri^

Words to he spelled hy sound and hy letter.

A
e

e^rth

lie^rd

/?

her

fern

jerk

yTnJdl^

e

lea<rn

vers^

search

y^

/^
'^n^

,-^^^;

their

perch

e^r'-ly

ger'-tMn

M

t^ny

/^^m^M/

Copy these words, and mark the voivels and silent letters:

tlien here her there

where fern sled stream

glg
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LESSON XVII.

flesh

grapi^s

beasts

eof'-fee

mut'-t)^n

ber'-ry

for-get'

FOOD.

We must never forget that we do not

Uve to eat, but that we eat to live.

Our food is the flesh of beasts, birds, and

fish, and the fruits of the earth.

Beef is the flesh of the ox, pork is the

flesh of the pig, and mutton is the flesh of

the sheep.

Apples grow on trees, and grapes grow on

vines. Turnips and beets grow in the ground.

Bread and cake are made of flour. Tea

is the leaf of a bush which grows in the

far East. Coffee is the seed of a berry which

grows on a tree.

Salt, which is put into most of our food,

is got from mines, or from salt-water wells.

Write a sentence having in it the word apple.

Write a sentence having in it the word beef.

Write a sentence having in it the word ground.
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LESSON XVIII.

9

€pHM wo^id should

kept frigi^t XWQW (nu)

me^l go'-ing t^on'-est

stea,l suf'-fer hun'-gry

thief my-self trisjub'-li^

erept ap'-pl^§

THE THIEF.

sque^r-ing

My little pig was a thief. If he had
been a good, honest little pig, he would have
kept out of trouble. But if any one will

steal, he will be sure to suffer for it, and so
this little pig found out.

His mother told him to stay in the lot
and behave himself as a good pig should,
and not run off; for if he did, she said, he
would get into trouble.

But he thought he knew better than his
mother

; so, when she was not looking, he
crept under the fence into the yard at the
back of the house.
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There he saw a great heap of apples.

" Ah !
" said he, '' now I will help myself to

a good meal of these nice apples. There
are no other big, hungry pigs here to eat

them. I shall have them all to myself How
I do Uke apples !

"

But, just as he was going to take an ap-

ple, a great black dog ran at him and bit

him on the ear, and drove him out of the

yard.

What a fright the poor pig was in ! He
crept back under the fence as fast as he
could, and went squealing to his mother.

Copy these sentences, and put words in place of the

pictures avd the dashes:

This little ^^Pll^ was a thief.

He crept under the into the yard.

Just as he was going to take an

came and drove him away.

a black
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LESSON XIX.

fast

past

ditch

a
swift bot'-tom ly'-ing

smart shout'-ed riin'-ner

struck stum'-bl^d a-gainst' (.ggnsf)

PLAYING BALL

^' Away it goes !

'^ shouted Dick Chase,

as he struck the ball with all his might.
" Away it goes ! Now, let us see who will

catch it

!

''
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The boys all ran as fast as they could.

George Carr was a very swift runner, and

soon ran ahead of the other two boys ; but

he stumbled, and fell on the rough ground.

John and WiUie ran against each other,

and they, too, fell down.

What became of the ball? It came

down, and rolled into the ditch. The ditch

was wide and very deep, and it was half

full of water.

While the boys were trying to reach

the ball with long sticks, who should come

past but Rover

!

He was not afraid of getting wet; so

down he jumped into the ditch, and brought

the ball out in his mouth, and gave it to

Dick.

'' What a smart dog you are, Rover !

'*

said Willie. '' Come, now ;
the ball will

soon be dry, and then you must play ball

with us."

Rover thought it was great fun to run

and play ball with the boys. He soon

learned to play very welL He would catch
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the ball in his mouth, and run with it to

the boys.

Write the name of the hoy who stmch the lull.

Write the fiame of the hoy who was a very swift
runner.

Write the names of the other hoys.

Write the doifs nam£.

Write your teacher's name.
Write your own name.

.

LESSON XX.

ti

fur

purr

teeth

blind

sharp

ela^g

lit'-tl^

mouth
in'-sid^

al'-most

quick'-ly

te^ch'-er

LUCY AND LITTLE TOM.

*'Come, Tom, let us play that you arc
a blind boy, and that I am your teacher/'

'' WelV' said Tom, and then he sat down
and shut his eyes.

^'Now, little boy, what is this?'' said
Lucy, as she put something into his hand.

n Thi1118, ma am, is a cat.
V
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*' Very good, little boy. Now, what can

you tell me about the cat ?
"

''The cat's fur is

soft; she has a long,

round tail ; she has

four legs and four feet. The cat has a head

and two ears ; she has two eyes, and a nose,

and a mouth."

"Very good, indeed! Now, can you

tell something more about the cat, little

bUnd boy ?
"

" The bottom of the cat's foot feels like
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the inside of my hand, and she has sharp

claws. And the cat can purr."

''What a bright Httle boy you are for

a bhnd boy! But now, poor little boy,

I will tell you something about the cat

that you do not know, because you can not

see.

" The cat's fur is black and white ; her

eyes are yellow, with black spots in them

;

her little nose is pink, and her teeth are

white.

'' Poor, dear little boy, T am sorry you

can not see how pretty the cat is !

"

Then Tom opened his eyes very quickly.

Lucy spoke so sadly, he almost thought that

he was blind.

Cojpy this story, and write words in place of the figwres

and the dashes

:

MY OAT.

My cat has 4 feet and 2 ears.

She has yellow eyes and fur.

Her claws are , and she can scratch

with Her uUilUlfd i»

'msESsm.
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LESSON XXI.

u

put

pull

what shol^ld

breast

lift'-ed

gen'-tly

pressed

thoHgl^t

run'-ning

JACK AND THE CHILD.

I will tell you a story about my friend

Jack. Jack was a small black pony, very

kind and gentle.

He was so tame that, when I went into

the field and said, '' Come up, Jack—come

up ! " he would come running to me from

the other end of the field.
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He liked to eat a bit of bread out of my

hand, and would put back his ears and rub

his nose on my arm.

One day a child went into the field to see

Jack, and the child pulled Jack's tail. She

did not think that this would hurt him ; but

Jack did not like that she should pull his

tail.

Then he must have thought to himself,

'' How shall I make the child know that I

do not like to have her pull my tail ? If I

kick hard, I shall kill her. I do not want

to kill the child. What shall I do ?
'^

And so Jack lifted up his foot, and pressed

it against the child's breast so gently that he

did not hurt her at all.

But the child cried out as if she were

hurt, and ran off, and did not pull Jack's

tail any more.

Write answers to these questions, and let ea<ih answer he

a Gomplete sentence

:

How did Jack let the child know that she

should not pull his tail ?

vVnax Kiuu ui
"pUUy VVclH tJllCik S

~tX!lft!!^^rT'"^^3wTrS^SB^!''*^
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of my 1

id rub 1
LESSON XXII.

Word8 to he sj^elled hy sound and letter.

to see I a

pass dangi^

-elass chan^i^

glass branch

, She 1
i; but I
ull his 1

ask

flask

grass

aft'-er

bas'-ket

mas'-ter

imself, I
that I 1 U

•

' Ifl

t want
full

pull

push put

bush puss

joy'-ful

€W-ful

)ressed 1
M

^^44y
. fl

;hat he 1

3 were

Jack's 1
Ju4Ay Ju^l/ny /CmZk>A

nswer he H

hat she
Copy these wards, and mark the mweis and silent Utters

:

•

past

purse

fast-en bush-es

purred grass-es

hurt-ing
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three

whiti^

watch

seemg

L ESSON XXIII.

black

thegi^

queer

grass

be-Uev^'

whis'-tl^

moth'er

an-6th'-er

THE THREE DOGS.

Ho! ho! ho!

Three dogs in a row

;

Two dogs are white,

.So is the other
;

All three dogs

Watch for another.
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Ha! ha! ha!

Who ever did see

Such dogs—queer dogs—

As these dogs three ?

The dog out of sight,

Which we call the other,

It seems these little dogs

Call their mother.

Ho ! ho ! ho !

These dogs can go !

There, in the grass.

They look at you so !

Two heads are black-

Why, so are the three !

I beheve I'll whistle,

And call them to me.

43

C(mf these sentences, andput words in place of the dashes:

The little dog in the is pouting.

The Uttle dog with his ears up some-

thing.

The little dog with his nose down some-

body.
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LESSON XXIV,

€6rn dust'-y he^/-y

grist poUr^d sho^i^d

wheel €5f-fec hop'-per

whe^t be-twee:; dan'-ger

A MILL

Guy and Freddy
like to go down to

the mill, which stands

by the side of the

brook.

Thpre they watch
the great wheel, as

the water dashes

upon it and turns

it round and round,

to make the mill go.

Once the miller

let them go into the mill. He went with

them, and took good care that they should

not get into any danger.

What a great noise the mill made !—and

mtmatmrnatmrn
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op'-per

an -ger

F'reddy

)wn to

stands

of the

watch

eel, as

dashes

turns

round,

lill go.

miller

t with

should

!—and

how hot and dusty it was in there ! At the

sides of the room were bags filled with

wheat and corn. The miller told them that

the wheat and corn which is brought to the

mill is called '' grist."

Then he showed them the hoppers into

which the grist is poured. There was one

hopper for the wheat, and one for the corn.

The miller poured corn into one hopper,

and showed the boys how it ran down be-

tween two heavy stones, and was ground

into corn-meal.

Into the other hopper he poured some

wheat, which ran down between two other

heavy stones, and was ground into flour.

Then the miller showed them how this

flour is sifted until all the bran is taken out

of it^ and only the fine white flour is left.

Write answers to these questions^ and let each answer he

a complete sentence

:

What do we call a man who takes care of a

mill \ From what is flour made ?

What do we call corn after it is ground %
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shook

lisV-^n

LESSON XXV.

voi9iK5 €lo§'-et

stood fond'-ly

he^rd spok'-i^n

stopped

6'-pi^n)^d

won'-der

BE A GOOD GIRL!

" Be a good girl, Dolly ! Don't do any-

thing naughty while I'm gone." And Katy
shook her finger at Dolly as she opened the

door to leave the room.

And what do you think was in Katy's

mind when she said this ? She had been play-

ing alone with her Dolly for a good while,

when all at once she thought of the basket

of cake which she had seen in her mamma's
cupboard ; and as soon as she thought of

the cake she began to want a niece.
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But mamma had told her never to go to

this cupboard to help herself; ^o she tried

not to think about the cake, but still the

thought would come. At last shc^ said to

herself,
" I'll get only a tiny piece

!
_

-as it

it wasn't as wrong to take a little piece as a

big one.
'

Just as Katy opened the cupboard-door,

she thought she heard her mother s voice.

She stopped to listen. " Be a good girl,

Katv ' "It seemed as if the words w-ere

spoken.
" Don't do anything naugMy while

I am gone." Just what she had said to Dolly.

Katy stood wondering. Mamma was not

at home ; nobody was near ;
then who could

it be V She said softly to herself, I guess

it's one of the angels mamma tells me about.

I was going to be naughty, but I won t.

And the httle girl went back to her

Dollv and kissed it fondly, saying as she

Sd about the room '' I>-;
.I>ony --

good girl, and didn't do anything naughty

while her mamma was gone.

Cm lU titU and the first paragraph.
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LESSON XXVI.

i

o:irl tim'-id want'-ed

first seemi^d per'-song

a>=^nt gath'-er kind'-ness

blrd§ p6ck'-et moiint'-ain W

LONELY BESSIE.

Little Bessie lived alone with her aunt
on a high mountain. Few persons ever

came to see them, and Bessie was often

very lonely.

Bessie helped her aunt in many ways,
but after her little work was done she had
no one to play with ; so she would go out
on the mountain and gather flowers and
mosses and pretty stones, and watch the
birds and butterflies.

There she often met a goat jumping
about from rock to rock. He had two
horns, a long beard, and a coat of black
hair, that was long and glossy.
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She wanted to make friends with him,

but he was timid and shy, and would not let

her come near to him.

One day she took with her, in her pocket,

a piece of bread, and fed it to the o-oat. She

had to throw it to him at first, as he would

not come near enough to eat from her hand.

After a few days he became quite tame,

and would eat from her hand, and let her

stroke his glossy coat. At last he was won

by her kindness, and met the loving look

in her eyes with one which seemed to say,
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** Little girl, we will always be friends."

And so they were. Love makes friends

everywhere.

Write Otis sentence about Bessie.

Write two sentences about the goat.

LESSON XXVII

queer

^ho§i^ din'-ner

thro^gH €ry'-ing

duck'-ing lobk'-ing

say'-ing

re^chi^nl

na>^)^l^t'-y

barn'-yiird

CHICKS THAT WERE NOT CHICKS.

Dick put ten eggs under his hen, and she

sat on them until they were hatched. She

wished very much to see ten pretty chicks

come out of them, but she had bad luck.

The eggs were not her own eggs, but

the eo:2:s of a duck ; and so it was ten lit-

tie ducks that pecked their way through

the shells, and not ten chicks. '' Cluck !

cluck !

" said the hen. -^ Whose chicks are

it
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lends."

friends

-in^

<chi^d

•n'-yiird

ind she

1. She

chicks

nek.

gs, but

ten ht-

,hrough

Cluck !

cks are

these? What queer-looking chicks they

are!" She led them into the barn-yard,

and began to pick up food for them, saying,

" Cluck ! cluck ! Pick it up !
pick it up !

"

The little ducks would have understood
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^' Quack ! quack !
" much better ; but they

understood '' Cluck ! cluck !

^^ very well, and
began to pick up their food as fast as they

could.

The hen then took them away to the

pond to drink some water after dinner.

As soon as they saw the pond they cried,

'' Quack ! quack ! Oh, the pretty water

!

Come, come—let us swim !

'^

And they all ran into it as fast as they
could, and swam away, ducking their little

heads under the water. The poor hen could

not swim at all, and she thought that her

ten little ones would be drowned.

So she ran up and down, and stood on
a big rock, crying, " Cluck ! cluck ! Come
back quick, you naughty chicks! Come
back

! come back ! You will be drowned ! ''

But the ducks swam off into the pond, and
did not mind what she said.

Copy these words, and divide them into their syllables

:

away better dinner
water began
ducking pretty

savmer
4/ ^^ ||^__

wanted
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LESSON X XVI II

U
be-gun' gold'-i^n

sU'-ver twmk'-li^

THE STAR.

53

kind'-ly

faint'-iy

Little star, so high, so high,

Shining in the deep-bhie sky-

Little star, so far, so far,

Who can tell me what you are ?

When the golden day is done,

And the night is just begun.

Then I wait and watch for you.

As you twinkle through the blue.

When the night grows dark and chill,

Then you shine more bright and still

;

And your kindly watch you keep

While the httle children sleep.

Little star, so high, so high,

Shining in the far-off sky-

Silver star, I love you true.

And to-night I'll dream of you

!

Commit this poem to memory.
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LESSON XXIX.

Words to he swelled by sound cmd by letter.

ojirl stir first thirst

bird chirp third mirth

t^o hm moviQ wol^nd

^ho shoi^g prgvi^ ^hogi^

rul^ fruit truie €ru'-el

rud^ briii§Q prun^ tru'-lv

^
rsy yM>ns^ /mMm^

^^.

/m4^ns/ .Ji>isy y/u^ruzy

Copy these words, and ma/rk the vowels and silent letters:

rllil-

brute

shirt

truth

Ivind-ly

thirst-y

mov-mg
chirp-ing
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^A^

tl'-ny

damp

LESSON XXX

a-round'

stud'-ied

hun'-dred§

ANTS.

field

grain

course

Men who have studied about ants tell us

that there are ants which build little cities.

Of course, it takes hundreds oK ants working

together to build even a very little city.

When the city is done, they clear a little

field around it; that is, ^ey take out ot

the field all the grass and weeds, and al the

sticks and stones. Then they plant their

grain.

Their grain is a kind of grass which

bears a seed very much like tiny grains of

rice When this grain is npe, they gathe.

it, and take it into their houses.

'

If they find the seeds are too damp to

keep, they carry them out again and lay

them in the sunshine to dry. When the

seeds are dry, they carry them^back into

their houses, and keep them lor .00^.
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• LESSON XXXI.

s^ent in'-side pi€t'-ure

ax'-e§ out'-side an-6th'-er

a-roimcr be-yon d' re-mem'-ber

ANOTHER MILL

Do you remember what you read about

the grist-mill to which Guy and Freddy like

so much to go ?

Here is another mill, to which they go

sometimes with their father. This mill is

not on the brook, but down on the river,

where there is a water-fall.
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This is a saw-mill, where boards are

made. What a great pile of boards they

have outside of the mill

!

Do you know where they get the logs to

make into boards ?

Men o-o into the woods with axes, and

chop .down the big trees; they cut these

into logs, and then float them down the river

to the mill.

Do you see the logs lying in the water in

front of the mill ?

When the logs come to the mill, the mill-

men tie strong ropes around them and drag

them up those planks you see running down

into the water.

Inside of the saw-mill there is a great

saw, which spins around very swiftly and

cuts the logs up into boards.

Guv and Freddy like to stay here, for it

is not ^ hot and dusty, as in the other mill

They like to lie in the cool saw-dust, and

hear the hum of the saw, and smell the fresh

scent of the new boards.

^

Write ths names of all th^ tkings you see in ths jpicture.
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goose

geese

young

SECOJ^D READER.

LESSON XXXII.

{o having the sound of li)

fl5ck mouth work (wark)

large pounce worm (wurm)

quack fooF-ish world (wurid)

THE FOOLISH YOUNG GEESE.

There was once a large flock of geese

at the farm, and most of them were young.

The young geese made a great noise ; they

w^ould talk, talk, talk, all day long.

'' What a fine world ! what a fine place
!

"

they said. '' I'm a goose ! I'm a goose

!

Here's a worm ! here's a worm !

^^

''Where? where?'' said the rest.

'' Here ! here ! No, it's a stick ! I'm a

goose ! I'm a goose !

"

That was the way the geese went on all

day, and all of them at once.

'' I wish you would be still !

" said a wise

old ficoose.
'' Do you not know that the fox

liyes in the wood? Why do you tell him

that there are fat geese so near ?
"

miiiJn\£A.—v.. ^.Miti^HiJ'-i^lEai.i-LM
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But 110 one would heed what the wise

old goose said, and the noise went on all

day ; and if one woke in the night he woidd

say, '' I'm a goose ! I'm a goose !

"

So the fox heard them, and he stole

through the trees. Pounce! Quack! A

<voose was in his mouth ; and he ran off with

her to his hole in the hillside, and ate her up.
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'^ There !
" said the wise old goose ;

" I

told you so !

"

Copy the words at the head of this lesson.

piith

edge

LESSON XXXIII.

leaves sl6w'-ly branch'-e§

mu'-gi-e no'-ti^ed flut'-ter-ing

THE WOODS.

''The woods! What is there in the

woods ? " This is what httle Emma said to

herself one day, as she ran along the path

that led to the woods.

She had asked her mother to tell her

what w^as in the woods, and her mother had
said^ " You may go and see for yourself, my
daughter."

So now she was going. She ran on until

she came to the edge of the w^oods, and then

she stopped. She looked about. Trees, trees

—everywhere great tall trees ! How still it

was

!

But, hush ! She hears a noise. What is

It? Such a strange, soft noise, like music.
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'' It is up in the trees," said Emma, and

she looked up.

She saw a great many green leaves

hano*ing high up on the branches of the

trees. All these green leaves were waving

in the wind. How pretty they were ! They

looked as if they were trying to shake hands

with each other.

While Emma was looking up, she noticed

something falling from a tree near by. How
slowly it came down ! At first she thought

it was a bird, and then she thought it was

a butterfly.

Down, down, down, it came, now flut-

tering off toward another tree, now sailing

back toward Emma. At last it fell at her

feet. Then she saw that it was a pretty

green leaf, with a spot of bright red upon it.

'' Thank you, kind tree," she said, '' foi'

sending me this pretty leaf! I will take it

to my mother."

Copy these sentences, andput words in place of the dashes

:

Emma heard a soft noise in the .

A pretty green fell down at her .

On the leaf was a of bright red.
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LESSON XXXIV.

ei'-ther

fii'-ther

through

•erack

sailed

se'-eret

un-tied'

preg'-ent

mak'-ing

knew (nQ)

€Lir'-tain (-tin)

birth'-day

A SECRET.

MUqs had a secret. He would not tell

any one what it was, for then it would not

have been a secret.

I think his mother knew something about

it, but she would not tell any one either.

Every day Miles would go to his little

workshop in the shed, and lock the door and

hang a curtain over the window.

He would stay there a long time, and

would not let his sister Clara or his little

brother Walter come in.

How they did wish they could find out

what he was doing

!

They tried to peep in at the key-hole, and

through a crack in the shed ; but Miles only

laughed at them, for he knew they could not

see anything at all.

liii&liMiiU
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They could hear him at work, but could

iiot guess what he was rnakhig.

By-and-by little Walter's birthday came.

He was just six years old. His father and

mother and his sister Clara each gave him

a pretty present.

Then Miles asked them all to come down

to the brook and see what he had for Wal-

ter. And what do you think it was ?

It was a little wooden boat, painted so

prettily in bright colors.

Its white sails were spread to catch the
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breeze; and, when Miles untied the string

which held it fast, it sailed over the smooth

water as lightly as a bird.

And now the secret was out. Miles had

been making this boat for a birthday gift

for his brother.

Walter had a great deal of sport with

his boat, and kept it a long time.

Write cmswers to these questions^ and let the a/nswers he

in complete sentences

:

How old was Walter when his birthday

came? What did Miles give him for a birth-

day present ? What kfad of a boat was it ?

'

LESSON XXXV.

ni6n'-ey eoug'-m earned

won'-dered puz'-zled worked
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EARNING MONEY.

Two little boys, Rollo and James, had

two little Avheel-barrows, and wheeled stones

in them for one cent a load. The man they

worked for was Rollo's father.

When Rollo's father counted up the

loads, he found that he owed Rollo twenty-

three cents and James only twenty-one

cents. The reason Rollo had earned the

more money was because James had stopped

to rest, while Rollo went on wheeling.

James was sorry he had not got as many
cents as Rollo ; so Rollo said, '' T will give

you two of my cents, and tnen I shall have

only twenty-one hke you."

" Yes, but then I shall have more," said

James " If you give me two, / shall have

twenty three."

The boys were puzzled over this; but

Rollo's mother said, *' Rollo, suppose you

^ive James one of your cents, then you will

each have twenty-two cents." The boys

wondered they had not thought of it before.

Copy the words at the head of this lesson.
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L ESSON XX X V 1.

un'-ele be-hind' on'-ly self'-ish

eld'-est per-haps' bench with-out'
be-slde' hold'-in^ man'-ly chir-dren
mas'-ter qiiar'4er§ ex-pe€t' think'-ing

HARRY'S APPLE.

Do look at all these children ! Let us
count how many there are : One, two, three,
four, five!—and a cat, and a dog, and a
dolly.

Mary sits on the bench, with her basket
on her lap and pussy beside her; Edith
leans against her sister, with Dolly in her
hand

; Robert stands with one hand behind
^im

: Charley sits on the ground; and Mas-
ter Harry is up on the stump.

He is the one they are all looking at
just now, for see what he is holding in'^his

hand—a rosy-cheeked apple ! Harry is

saying that each child shall have a quarter
of an apple. But there are five children,
you see; and so it ^<nMii< fhnf nnn rl.ii/i

must go without any apple.
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They are all thinking about it. Mary

thinks to herself, ''I am the eldest; perhaps

1 ought to go without my quarter.'^

PoV^orf who likes to be thought manly,
J. T- vr p-"v. • »

feels that they will expect him to give up
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his share. Little Edith never means to be
selfish, but the apple looks very good; so
she thinks, '^ should like to have ' /wj/

quarter !

'^

As to Charley, he has made up his mind
that one quarter must come to him. And
Harry?—he knows very well, little rogue
that he is, that no one will have to give up
a quarter; for just behind the stump is a
basket with four more apples, which Uncle
Edward has given him for the others. So
he has only been making fun, after all.

Write three sentences about the picture in this lesson.

LESSON
treat

broke

XXXVII.

wig'-est ea§'-i-er what-ev'-er
brav'-est sup-poge' plea§'-ant-er

SUPPOSE.

Suppose, my httle lady,

Your doll should break her head,
Could you make it whole by crying

Till your eyes and nose were "red?
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b-ev'-er

/-ant-er

And wouldn't it be pleasanter

To treat it as a joke,

And say you're glad 'twas Dolly's,

And not your head, that broke?

Suppose your task, my little man.

Is very hard to get,

Will it make it any easier

For you to sit and fret ?

Suppose the world don't please you,

Nor the way some people do,

Do you think the whole creation

Will be altered just for you ?

And isn't it, my boy and girl,

The wisest, bravest plan,

Whatever comes, or doesn't come,

To do the best you can ?

Copy the last two stanzas of this poem.

3ad,

nnoc

-ed?

LESSON XXXVIII.

perch turned

flapped an'-i-mal§

€rowed a-wak'-ened
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THE SUNBEAMS.

The sun was up. The sky in the east
had told that he was on the way, for it had
turned red and gold as he came near. And
now he looked down on the earth, and there
was a new day. And he sent out his beams
to wake all things from sleep.

A beam came to the little birds in the
trees, and they rose at once, flew about, and
sang as loud as they could.

Then a beam came to the rabhi+ nnrl

waked her, and she gave her eyes a rub,

iiiiiiii
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and ran out of the wood into the green field,

to eat the fresh grass.

A third beam came to the hen-house;

and the cock flapped his wings and crowed,

and all the hens flew down from their perch

and ran out into the yard to get what they

could to eat.

Now came a beam to the bee-hive ; and

the bee crept out of his bed, rubbed his

wings with his legs, and flew off to the fields

to drink the honey of the buds and bells and

cups, which had just awakened as he had

done.

The last beam came to the bed of a boy

too fond of sleep, and wakened him, but

he would not get up. He hid his face from

it as he turned to the wall. So he went

to sleep once more, though all the animals

were up and at their work.

m
-4*,^

Copy these words^ and divide them into their syllables

:

rabbit into about

little

looked
J

animals

nibbed

awakened
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dain'-tj

sum'-mer

LESSON XXXIX.
smir-ing beaii'-ti-ful

sud'-den-ly dan'-deJi-on

PATTY MALONE'S STAR.

Little Patty Malone lived in a great,
noisy city, where the streets were narrow
and dusty. She n^ver had any green grass
to play on, nor shady trees to sit under.

When she was not '' tending the baby,"
she ran about in the dusty streets, for she
was too young to go to school.

At night she would sit on the door-step
and watch the people going past, and the
stars coming out in the sky.

One day her father took her to walk in

the park. Patty had never seen so beauti-
ful a place. She was almost afraid to touch
the grass, it looked so soft and clean.

As she was running along, suddenly she
stopped, and raised her hands in great joy.

''0 father/' cried she, "look here!
Here is a star come down to lie

grass."
1/u LllC
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Little reader, what do you think it was ?

Only a dandehon ! Poor little girl, not even

to know what a dandelion is

!

Commit this poem to memory.

THE DANDELION.

Dainty little dandelion.

Smiling on the lawn.

Sleeping through the dewy night,

Waking with the dawn.

Fairy little dandelion,

In her misty shroud,

Passes from our sight away,

Like a summer cloud.

LESSON XL.

pleaged

drowned

wag'-ging

run'-ningin-deed'

mat'-ter bark'-ing

stand'-ing dis'-tanc;e

nei'-ther

prompt'-ly

ear'-ry-ing

JAMIE AND BRUNO.

Jamie and Bruno are a boy and a dog,

that love each other very dearly ;
and well
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they may, for they have saved each other's
Uves. Would you not be very fond of a
dog that had saved your hfe ?

When Jamie was a very httle boy, he
was playing in his father's garden, quite
safe, as every one thought. His nurse left

him for two or three minutes, sitting with
Bruno on the lawn. When she came back,
both dog and child were gone.

You may be sure she was in a great
fright; she called Jamie as loud as she
could. Papa and mamma came running
out to see what was the matter.

Then they heard Bruno barking at a
distance. They ran quickly to the place
from which the sound came.

And there lay Jamie, all wet and cold,
on the grass; and Bruno, all wet too,'

was standing over him, wagging his tail
for joy that he had saved him.

For he had, indeed, saved him.

When his nurse left him, the child had
trotted off ami found kis w^ay to the pond

;
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and, as he stooped to pick a water-lily, he
fell in. Bruno had jumped in promptly and
drawn him out.

You may be sure Bruno was petted and

made much of ever after.

Now, I will tell you how it came to pass
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that Jamie save^l W i.^a)'s life. But neither
Bruno nor Jaime can remember anything
about tliat, for Jamie was only a baby
then, and Bruno was a little puppy.

As Jamie and his nurse were out walk
ing one day, they met a man carrying three
puppies to the river to drown them. Bruno
was one of these.

They were all nice, bright puppies ; but
Bruno licked eJamie's little fat hand so
softly, that the baby was quite pleased, and
cried to have him.

Just then Jamie's father came by, and,
seeing how much his little boy was taken
with the puppy, he said he might have it

for his own.

So, first Jamie saved Bruno from being
drowned, and then Bruno saved Jamie from
being drowned

; and now, 1 think, you will
not wonder that after this they became fast
friends and playfellows.

Cox^ thk story, andput words in place of the dashea:
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MY DOG.

My dog^s name is .

He is a dog.

He has eyes and a —
He can and he can -

tail.

break

<:'rled

stayed

glad'-ly

LESSON XLI.

hearts be-gan'

pie9-e§ l6ve'-ly

passed changed

rob'-berg own-erg

THE bTOLEN BASKET.

prot'-ty (piif.)

peeped

lin'-ing

work'-erg

Two little workers once set to work to

make a little basket. It w^as to be i)asket

for eggs.

They beg.' i their work \ cry gladly.

Tiiey went out to gather straw^s and twigs

;

these they brought home and t i^ted into

the form of a basket.

After many days of hard work the bas-

ket was made. The little wcrkers lined it

with a soft lining, as smooth ab silk.
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When it was done, this tiny basket was
very pretty, and the two busy workers who
had made it were as proud and happy as
they could be.

Then tlie eggs were put into it, and lovely
eggs they were. There were four of them, all

deep blue, witli spots of black upon them.

It chanced one day that two boys passed
the house where these little workers lived,
and as they peeped in they saw the basket.
Then they went into the house and stole the
basket. They took the eggs out, broke the
basket into pieces, and threw it away.
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hem, all

them.
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When the two little workers came home
aJid found that their basket and their e«:ir9

were <;one, they cried out as if their hearts

would break.

Now, those boys who took the little

workers' basket were robbers ! And is it

not wrong to rob ? You say, '' Oh, yes—it is

very wrong !

^'

Then, was it not wrong, even though the

owners of the little basket were only birds,

and the house in which they kept it was only

a bush ?

Write answers to these questions, and Ut the answers he

in complete sentences

:

Who were the little workers ?

How many were there ?

What did they make ?

What did they put into it ?

passed

I lived, LESSON X LI I.

3asket. tilem a-l6ng' wound'-ed
ole the right sor'-ry wher-ev'-er

ke the wrono* glad'-ly beau'-ti-ful
r
• 1 ueared re'-al-ly chir'-rup-ing
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NELL AND HER BIRD.

Good-by, little birdie

!

Fly to the sky,

Singing and singing

A merry good-by

Tell all the birdies

Flying above,

Nell, in the garden.

Sends them her love.

Tell hoAv I found vou,

Hurt, in a tree
;

Then, when they're wounded,
They'll come right to me.

(f

r /:-

-^-=

I'd hke to go with you,
If I could fly

;

It must be so beautiful

Up in the sky !

I Why, little birdie-
Why don't you go ?

You sit on my finger.

And shake vom'lionrl ^^XT/J"
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He's off! Oh, liow quickly

And gladly he rose !

I know he will love me
Wherever he goes.

I know—for he really

Seemed tryin 2; to say,

'' My dear little JN'elly,

I can't go away."

But just then some birdies

Came flying along,

And sang, as thoy neared us,

A chirruping song

;

And he felt Just as I do

When girls come and shout

Right under the window,
'' Come, Nelly—come out ! '''

It's WTong to be sorry

;

I oufilit to be glad

;

But he's the best birdie

That ever I had.

81

Copy the first three dcmzas of thispoem.
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LESSON XLIII.

per'-son§ sl6w'-ly cheer'-ful-ly o-be/co-ba)
sup-poge' faint'-ly s6/-row-ful wheth'-er

THE WAY TO OBEY,

When Rollo was about five years old,
his mother, one evening, took him up in her
lap, and said,

'' Well, Rollo, it is about time for you to
go to bed."

" mamma, '^ said Rollo, ^^ must I ^o
now ?

'' ^

" Rollo, suppose any mother should say
to her boy, ^ Come, my boy, it is time for
you to go to bed,' and the boy should say,
'I wont go!' would that be right, or
wrong ? ''

'' Oh, very wrong !
" said RoHo.

''Suppose he should begin to cry, and
say he did not want to go ?

"

''That would be very wrong, too," said
Kollo.

Suppose he should be^in to hpo- n Hf-
a
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tie, and say, ^ I don't want to go now ! I

should think you might let me sit up a little

longer !
^ what should vou think of that ?

"

'' It would be wrong/^

'' Suppose he should look up into his

mother's face sorrowfully, and say, ' Must I

go now, mother ? ^
'^

" Wrong," said Rollo, faintly.

" Suppose he should not say a word, but

look cross, and throw away his playthings

ill a pet, and walk by the side of his mother
slowly—what should you think of that ?

"

'^ I think it would be wrorg."

^' Suppose he should look pleasantly, and

say, ' Well, mother !

' and come pleasantly to

take her hand, and bid the persons in the

room good-night, and walk off cheerfully !

"

" That would be right," said Hollo.

'^ Yes,'^ said his mother ;
'^ and always,

when a child is told to do anything, whether

it is pleasant to do or not, he ought to obey

at once, and cheerfully."

^W^tc three sentences about Eollo.
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LESSON XLIV.

touch

friend

tow'-er

pul'-ley

lad'-der

sr-len(;e

rav'-eled

bulld'-ine:

chim'-nej

bot'-tom

stair'-way

light'-house

THE TALL CHIMNEY.

Do you see this tall, round tower that
stands on the hill ? It looks hke a 'light-
house, but it is not.

It is only a chimney. You see it has
no lamp on the top, as the light-house ha^
nor any door at the bottom ; and there is

no stairway inside.

The men have finished building it, and
have just come down fi-om the top—«// but
one man.

How did they get down ?

At the top of the chimney is a large pul-
ley, and over this the men huni^ a rope <o
long that l)oth ends of it could touch 'the
ground at the same time.

Each man, when his turn came, put his
feet mto a loop at one end of the rope, and
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SO came safely down. But one careless man
pulled the rope too far through the pulley,

and it fell to the ground.

See ! There is one man left on the top.

How can he get down ? There is no ladder

that will reach so high, and he has no rope.

The men below stand in silence, looking

up at their lonely friend on the top.

I will tell you how this man got down.

His wife was there, and, with all her

strength, she called, ^'John, ravel your

stocking ! Begin at the toe !

'^

John knew what she meant ; so he drew

off his stocking, cut the toe, and began to

ravel out the yarn.

When he thought he had enough yarn

raveled, he tied a piece of brick to it and

let it down to the ground.

While John was raveling the stocking

his w^ife had broui^ht a ball of twine. She

tied the twine to the end of the yarn, and

the men shouted to John, '' Pull it up !

"

John pulled and pulled, and at last the
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Then they tied the
rope to the end of the
twine, and John pulled
that up. With a glad
heart he put the rope
over the pulley, and
let himself down safely
to the ground.

<hj>y these sentences

;

John's wife had great presence of mind.
1 think she knit his stocking.
Why did she not tie the roue to tliP v«nn 2

wM&lfe^^f--^- SMv^\i.
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LESSON XLV.

morn sly'-ly

be-slde' qiii'-et

87

hearth

witli-in'

pn 2

"IF YOU PLEASE."

All dressed in gray, a little mouse
Has made his home within my house

;

And every night and every morn
I say, ''I wish that mouse were gone!"

But why ? A quiet soul is he
As any one need wish to see.

My house is large, my hearth is wide,

With room for him and me beside.

Ah, yes
! But when tlie lights are out,
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And help himself to what he sees,

Without once saying, ^^ If you please/'

Copy this poem.

storm

streak

LESSON XLVI.

thun'-der here har'-bor
llght'-ning break €6v'-ered

THE STORM AT SEA.

See
!

Here is a ship in a storm. How
black the sky is

! It is covered with clouds
Do you see that streak of light in the black
sk7?

It is the lightning. It flashes out of the
clouds; behind them the loud thunder is
rolhng and rolling.

How the wind blows
! It is a very stron-

wind and it blows the sea and makes i^
I'ough. Look at the waves—how hisrh thev
are

!

The great waves break over the ship and
toss .t about. It is a large ship, but it rocks
in tlie storm like a toy-ship.

w^
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A little boy's mother is in this ship, and
she is afraid the ship will sink into the sea.

But the captain is a brave man, and the
ship is strong and new. I think it will ride

through the storm.

The winds will stop, the waves go down,

and the black clouds roll away ; then the

good ship will come safely into the harbor.

C'Oj)y these I'mes^ andput loords in place of the dashes

:

The have stopped, the are still.

Sail on, good

mother to me
! sail on, and bring my
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LESSON XLVII.

A LETTER FROM LUCY.

C^idL "T^a

/^u^yi^-a4yC>T7^

jl^^-^^^:S(/%/f/^

7-?^^

/j/

^y^^^^^J^^^^-ri^i^^c^^^
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/

W^/'lie a letter to one of yourfriends, or to your tectc/ier.

,|?i f I
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mer'-ry

LESSON XLV I II

fleet blank'-et

shawl chir-dren

sleigh (sift)

laugh (i«f)

JINGLE! JINGLE!

Jingle ! jingle ! Up and down
Sleighs are flying through the town.

Jingle ! jingle ! Don't you hear

Merry sleigh-bells far and near

!

Get a sleigh that's large and wide

;

Let the children have a ride

—

Henry, Ellen, Tom and Ann,

George and Jane, and httle Fan.
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Yes, there's room enough for all

;

Bring another blanket-shawl

;

Tuck them in. Away we go

—

Jingle ! jingle !—through the snow.

Jingle ! jingle ! Now we meet

Paces gay and horses fleet

;

And we laugh, and shout, and sing.

While the merry sleigh-bells ring

!

93

Write a sentence having in it the word snow, and

another sentence having in it the word sleigh.

LESSON XLIX.

ber'-rie§ hurlg swal'-lowg

sweet'-ly emp'-ty for-got'-t^n

€Oun'-try froz'-e-n yes'-ter-day

puz'-zled in'-se-ets move'-ment

WHERE THE BIRDS ARE.

One cold winter day a Uttle boy's moth-

er said to him, ''Where are the birds, Wil-

lie ? " Willie looked up and down the lonely

road, and into the naked trees, but he could

not see any birds. For a moment he was
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puzzled ; then he said, '' They are all in their

nests, mamma. '^

His mother showed him that the nest in

the tree near the window was empty. She

told him that all the other nests were empty

too. Willie looked sad, and said, ''Are

the birds all dead, mamma ?
"

''No, Willie, they are not dead. Do

you not remember that yesterday you saw

a snow-bird? But the other birds have

gone far away south, where it is as warm

in the winter-time as it is here in the sum-

mer.

" If they had stayed here all winter, they

would have died. They would have frozen

to death as they slept in the trees, or else

they would have starved to death."

" Why would they have starved to death,

mamma ? " said Willie.

" Because they feed upon berries, insects,

and seeds, which they could not find here in

winter."

'' Will they find such food in the country

to which they have gone, mamma ?
"
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'' Yes, Willie. Here the cold wind hurls
the snow against our windows, and the sky
IS very dark

; but there the sun is shining

bright and warm.

'^The ground is covered with green
grass, the flowers are in blossom, and there
are berries on the bushes, and seeds on the
grains and grasses.

'^ Little flies sail about in the sunshine

;

bugs and worms crawl around on the
grc iind.

*'0h, yes, the dear little birds have
plenty to eat there. And they fly up into

the green trees, and sing sweet songs to the

people who live there.

'' But they have not forgotten us. They
will come back next summer, and sing for

us as sweetly as ever. In April you may
begin to watch for the birds to come back."

Copy these sentences^ andput words inplace of the dashes

:

The birds will come back to us in the .

In we will begin to watch for the birds

to come. Birds feed upon
1

-, and
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LESSON L.

€lear smiled rov'-ing

€ried bright'-ly mer'-ri-ly

a-fraid' 5'-v^n-ing anx'-ious (ank'-shuo)

THE CHILDREN AND THE MOON.

The sun had set, and it was getting dark,

and the children in the field were still think-

ing only of their play.

But when it grew darker and darker

they were afraid, and cried, for they did

not know^ the way home.

All at once a hght shone through the

trees. At first they thought it was a fire

;

but it rc^ J high in the air, and they saw it

was the moon.

And, when the Moon saw the chUdren,

she said, " Good evening, my children ! Why
are you out so late ?

'

The children were afraid at first, but,

when they saw that the Moon smiled kindly

at them, they took heart, and said,

2MiSKfeii,ag^^BSi
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''Ah, we have stayed too late, and we
can not find the way home, because it is so

dark/' And they wept
so loud that the Moon
was sorry for them.

Then the Moon said

to them, " I will give you
hght, so that you can

find your way." And she

shone out so bright that

it was almost as light as

if it had been day. •

Then the children were glad, and ran

merrily home, singing and dancing all the

way.
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At the door they turned, and said, ^' Dear

Moon, we thank you for having hghted us

so well

!

''

And the Moon said, ^^ I am glad you are

safe home. Run, now, to your mother, for

she is anxious about you/^

Copy these lines

:

" Lady Moon, Lady Moon, where are you roving ?

"

" Over the soa."

" Lady Moon, Lady Moon, whom are you loving ?

"

" All who love me."

LESSON L I.

eat'-er deep'-est mean'-ing

milf-er high'-est an-6th'-er

play'-er weak'-est s6me'-tlme§

hiint'-er strong'-est inn'-keep-er

MAKING WORDS,

When we add 6?r to the end of a word,

it sometimes makes it mean one who does

the action or the work.

Thus, a man who goes into the woods to

hunt wild animals is called a ^' hunter."
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A miller is a man who works in a mill,

and a farmer is a man who works on his

farm with his men and horses.

A man who keeps anything is a keeper.

If he keeps a shop, he is a shop-keeper;

and if he keeps an inn, he is an inn-keeper.

When I sleep, I am a sleeper ; and when
I eat, I am an eater. When I walk, I am a

walker ; and when I read, I am a reader.

Father and mother say that I am a

player more than a worker.

But when we add er to other words, it

has quite another meaning. When we add
er to deepy the word we make is deeper;

and deeper means more deep.

In the pretty brook that runs by our door,

the parts where it runs fast are not very deep,

but the still pools are deeper. The mill-pond

is deeper than the pools of the brook, and

the well is deeper than the mill-pond.

We say, ^^ The pools are deep, the mill-

pond is deeper, but the w^ell is the deepest

of them all.'' The word deepest is made by

adding est to the word deep.
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Ann is smaller than 1 am, and my little

brother is smaller still ; so he is the smallest.

1 am taller than Ann is, Ned is taller than I

am, mother is taller than Ned, and father is

taller than mother ; he is the tallest of us all.

Orpy these sentences^ and put words in place of th

figures and dashes

:

When T work, I am a .

When I cUnib, I am a .

I am 10 years old, and Ann is only 4 years

old ; so I am years than Ann«

left

front

right

heart

LESSON L I I.

build ea§'-i-ly

quite shef-ter

ledge hur-dm

splash be-hind'

flow'-ing

be-tween'

weath'-er

hov'-ered

THE NEST UNDER THE WATER-FALL

In a lonely place, among the hills of New

York, is a pretty water-fall. In dry weather

there is only a little water there, which creeps

gently among the rocks and stones, and keeps

the moss green.

M»wa.^w..-*M4
'giaw
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In rainy weather there is a great deal ot

water, and then it makes quite a noise, and

comes with a dash and a splash over the

rocks. One tine day in spring a little bird

began to build her nest on a ledge of stone

under this water-tall.

The bird thought she had chosen a very

safe place under the shelter of that rock.

To be sure, a little water did flow over it,

and fall to the right and to the left, but

that did her no harm.

She could go in and out very easily.

So she made the nest ready for her eggs.
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But the weather changed. It beojan to

rain very hard. Tfie water rose rapidly, and

poured over the stones and roeks. When
the httle bird came home, she could not see

her nest ; it was quite hidden.

The water was tiowin<^ over every part

of the rock, and made a wall between her

and her nest. To be sure, it was safe and

dry behind the w al r, but how was she to get

there? Foor little bird ! how her heart beat

!

She flew to the right, she flew to the

left, she came back in front of the nest;

she hovered there a minute, then darted

through the falling water to her dear little

home behind it.

Write five sentences about a hird.

LESSON LIII.

slipped

mon'-ey

or'-phan

hiin'-gry

€Ow'-ard

peach

bat'-tle

Br-ble§

a-miige'

Chi-nege'

do^'-tor§

shuk'-ing

gath'-ered

aft'-er-noon

i'-ron-ing (I'-am)
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HOW SILVER-HAIR TRIED TO BE GREAT.

** I wish I were a great man," said little

Silver-Hair, shaking the iiaxen locks ott' his

face, '' because then I'd do ever so many

things to make people happy !

"

*' What would you do if you were a great

man, my son?" asked his mother.

''Why, I'd help the good people, and

whip the bad people, and give money to the

poor people, and send doctors to the sick

people, and take care of the orphan people,

and feed the hungry people, and send Bibles

to the Chinese people, and—and—get my

name put down in a book."

'' Well," said his mother, laughing, " those

are many things even for a great man to

do. But did you ever think how great men

come to be great men ?
"

'' No, mamma.'*

'' Do you think your little apple-tree,

which is only as high as your knee, will

ever grow to be a peach-tree ?
"

"No, mamma."
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''What kind of a tree was the elm-tree

in the front-yard, when it was httle ?
"

" An ehn-tree, I guess."

" And now, what kind of a boy do you

think will grow^ to be a great man? "

'' A great boy, T guess."

"Suppose, then, my httle Silver -Hair

tries to be a great boy."

- How ?
"

'' By doing everything he can to make

everybody happy."

'' Tell me something to do, mamma."

'' Well, there is Sarah, who is busy iron-

ing. You might fill the wood-box for her."

Silver-Hair went to work and piled up

the wood till the box was full. Then he

pulled up the weeds in the back-yard, to

please his papa when he came home.

But now he was so tired that he asked

his mother if she did not think he had done

enough great things for one afternoon. His

mother kissed him, and told him that he

might rest now, and play.
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The next day lie did not find it easy to

be great, for little sister Maggie was cross.

It was hard work to amuse her, when he

wanted to play out under the trees. He

liad a mind to give up trying to be great.

He slipped away from her, put on his

hat, and ran out into the grass. There he

felt hke a coward who had run away from

a battle.

So he gathered a handful of flowers and

took them in to the little girl, and showed

her how to stand them up against the wall

and play that she had a garden.

Then he took her on his back and played

that he was a horse, until she laughed so

loud that mamma came to enjoy the fun.

WritefJVC sentences about Silver-Hair.

catch

ll'-ong

ti'-ger

LESSON LIV.

Scared twen'-ty an'-swered (-ssrd)

sin'-gle pi^t'-iire won'-dered

a-e.'-ive splen'-did eight'-een (a-teen)
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LIONS AND TIGERS.

" Two lions and a tiger !

" said Louis,

holding up a picture. " Aren't they splendid-

looking fellows ? I wonder if they're going

to fight ?
"

''The tiger would get the worst of it,

I'm afraid/' answered the boy's father, as

he looked at the picture. ''Two lions to

one tiger are more than a match.

" They are splendid-looking fellows, that's

a fact ! How grandly the artist has drawn

them !

"

" Don't you think, papa, that the tiger

is a Httle scared ? ''

" I shouldn't wonder, for the two great

lions look as if they were going to eat him

up. But it isn't likely they'd find that a

very easy thing to do ; for a tiger is about

as strong as a lion, and more active. He'd

make a hard fight for his life, even with

two against him."

" I think he wants to get off," said Louis.

"You see that his head is set away from
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the lions ; but they could catch him, T

Louis,

lendid-

} going

t of it,

her, as

ions to

, that's

drawn

e tiger

3 great

sat him

that a

5 about

, He'd

m with

1 Louis.

p'uess.
jj

^'In a race, the tiger would beat them.

At a single bound he could go eighteen or

twenty feet."

'' Then he'd better be off," said Louis.

''So I think! Running will be better

for him than fighting. Two Hons to one

tiger are too many.''

Copy this sentence

:

Never be cruel to a dumb animal ;
it can not

y trom I ^^ jjQ^ much it suffers.
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L ESSON L V.

true

tu'-lip danced

yel'-low

kind'-ly

to-getii'-er

but'-ter-flie§

THE THREE BUTTERFLIES.

Once there were three Butterflies, a

white one, a red one, and a yellow one.

playing in the sunshine.

Soon the rain fell and made them wet.

and they hastened to fly home.

But the house-door was shut, and the

key was nowhere to be found.

So they went to the Tulip, all gayly

striped in red and yellow, and said, ''Tulip,

open your flower a little—will you, kindly ?

—that w^e may slip in out of the rain."

The Tulip said, '' I will open to the red

Butterfly, and to the yellow one—they maj

come in ; but I won't let in the white one."

Then the red and the yellow Butterflies

said, '' If you won't let in our white brother,

we won't come in either, thank you."

Now it rained harder and harder^ and
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they flew away to the Lily. '' Good Lily/'

said they, ''will you kindly open your flower

a httle, and let us sUp in out of the rain ?
"

Then the Lily said, " I shall be glad to let

in the white one, for he looks like myself;

but I won't let in the other two."

Then the white Butterfly said, '' If my
two brothers can not come in, I will not

come either, thank you."

And so they all flew aAvay together.

Now, the sun behind the clouds had heard

how the Butterflies were true to each other,

and he shone out again, bright and clear,

and dried the wings of the three Butterflies.

They danced once more over the flowers,

and played till it was night, and then went

home. And there was the door wide open !

The last sunbeam had opened it for them.

In they flew, and went to bed.

Write answers to these questions, and let the answers

he in comj^lete sentences :

What was the color of the lily ? Which but-

terfly would it let in ? What were the colors of

the tulip ? Which butterflies would it let in ?
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passed

missed

€red'-it

spelF-er

LESSON LVI.

a-e-€6rd'

writ'-tcn

teach'-er

eoLin'-tiy

smalF-est

black'-board

un-der-stobd'

dif-fer-ent-ly

THE HONEST SPELLER.

In a country-school a large class was

standing to spell. In the lesson there was a

very hard word. The teacher put the word

to the pupil at the head, and he missed it.

She passed it to the next, and the next,

and so down the whole class, till it came to

the last pupil, the smallest child in the class,

and he spelled it right—at least so the teach-

er understood—and he went to the head,

above seventeen boys and girls, all older

than himself.

The teacher then turned and wrote the

word on the black-board, so that they might

all see how it was spelled.

But no sooner was it written than the

little boy cried out, '^ Oh ! I didn't spell it
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SO, Miss Wade ;
I

said e instead of
'' And he went

back to the foot,

of his own accord, more quickly than he

had gone to the head.

Here was an honest boy. It would al-

ways have been thought that he had spelled

the word correctly, if he had not told the

truth. He was too honest to take any credit

that did not belong to him.

Write a sentence havmff in it the words wrote and

black-board. Write three setitences about this jucture.

Write a sentence having in it your teacher's name.
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parMor

ar-most

peo'-ple

aF-ways

biizzMno-

LESSON LV I I

whipped

spoir-ing

tnm'-bling

roge'-bush

them-selve§'

death

thorng

s-eAred

sure (shur)

min'-iite (it)

CARLO'S TRIAL

'' Bow-wow !
" said Carlo. '' Dear me

!

who would have thought that rose-bush

would tumble ?

''I was just trying to get a fly that
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n§

ed

(shur)

-lite (ft)

ar me I

se-bush

ly that

was buzzino; in the window, and I gave a

jump, and down came that thing tumbhng

about my ears, and scared me almost to

death

!

^' Why do people want rose - bushes ?

Ugly things ! always tumbling and spoiling

themselves ! Full of thorns, too
;
there is

one in my foot this minute, that feels as big

as a post

!

''Bow -wow -wow! I'm sure I don't

know what to do. There will be trouble, I

know there will ; for Miss Helen is very fond

of roses.

'' If they find out I did it, I shall be

whipped, and they won't let me come into

the parlor again for a year ; and this is the

only window where I can watch for Master

Harry when he comes from town.

'' Oh, bow-wow^-w^dw ! This w^orld is full

of trouble, and I don't know what to do.

If I should leave the rose-bush here and go

off to the pond and stay a long while, they

might think it was the wind that broke it

:

and the wma wouidii i miiia, x m o..iv,.
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Copy these lines

:

Bow-wow-wow ! I'm sure I don't know what

to do ! There will be trouble, I know there will

!

Why do people want rose-bushes? Ugly

things ! always tumbling and spoiling themselves !

LESSON L V I I I.

cleared sown flailg red'-dish

beat'-m stalk grain ma-^hine'

sheaves waves stacks sum'-mer

WHEAT

Wheat grows from seed which is sown

in the ground. When it first comes up it

looks like grass ; but after a time a strong

stalk rises above the green leaves, and

out of the end of this grows a head of

wheat.

The head at first is soft and green, but,

when the summer heat has made it ripe, it

is hard and full, and has a golden color.

When the wind blows over a field of ripe

wheat, the tall grain bends in long waves,
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and the whole field looks

like golden water.

When quite ripe, the

wheat is cut down and tied

in bundles, called '' sheaves,"

and left to dry. Then it is

put into a barn, or into

stacks, to keep it safe.

It is next beaten with

flails, or run through a ma-

chine, until all the grains

of wheat are beaten out of

the heads.

The stalk is straw, and

the shell which was around the grain is chaff.

After the grain is threshed, that is, beaten

out of the heads and cleared of the chaff, it

is sent to the mills and ground into flour.

WriU answers to these questions, and let the answers

he in complete sentences :

What does wheat look hke when it first comes

up ? What color is it when it is ripe ?

What is done to the wheat after it gets ripe ?
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LESSON LIX.

ROLLO'S LETTER.

Cyu^<^

i
^ T

^^hl^/d^^t^i^'^/*^^^^

A
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t^t
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f(yi/tn^2^. -Cn^l^Z^^^d^P^U

c^i^t^c^<^ ^^^^Ay^^^l-^-/LJ^^^t^i^u^^i

T^eyy^^^'tycH^ey^ y
/ y/ y
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ROLLO'S FATHER'S LETTER.

^^^^U4y-

'^7^1^

k^^ [hrn^t^i<dy

-ertyy?.^'^'^

WM f
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LESSON LX.

thee ereep 6ar'-nest

ver'-y brook tink'-ling

fair -y fun'-ny rain'-drop

€ra'-zy moss'-y prayer (prar)

A WISH.

" Be my fairy, mother

;

Grant me a wish to-dav

—

Something, as well in the sunshine

As when the rain-drops play."

" And if I were a fairy,

With but one wish to spare.

What should I give thee, darhng,

To quiet thine earnest prayer ? ''

" I'd hke a little brook, mother,

All for my very own.

To laugh all day among the trees,

And shine on the mossy stone
;

^' To run right under the window,

And sing me fast asleep

;

With soft steps, and a tender sound,

Over the grass to creep.
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'' Make it run down the hill, mother,

With leap like a tinkling bell,

So fast I can never catch the leaf

That into its fountain fell.

'' Make it as wild as a frightened bird.

As crazy as a bee,

With a noise hke a baby's funny laugh-

That's the brook for me !

"

Write in your own words a little story about a wish

which you would like to have afairy grant you.

LESSON LXI.

Sipped

set'-tle

a'-pron

jui9'-e§

un-eoir

through

tum'-bler

es-eaped'

^

.

/enm -§on

un-€lo§ed'

deV-i-€ate

quiv'-ered

but'-ter-fly

pow'-dered

ef-e-phants

Fred'-er-ick

THE BUTTERFLY-CHASE.

" It shall not escape !
" cries Frederick

;

'' I will have that butterfly !
''

" But, take care ! take care !
" says little

Emily. '' Look at its beautiful wings
;
your

.»*- m
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hard cap will hurt them. Let me catch it

ill my apron."

"You can never manage to get your

apron over it," says Frederick. '' Come,

run on through the grass. If it flies over

the hedge, it will escape."

'' Stop ! stop ! it is going to settle on

that pink," whispers Emily. ''Do wait a

minute ! I can manage to catch it gently."

So Frederick stopped. The beautiful

butterfly had settled on a white pink that

grcAV near the hedge. Emily had to hold
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ch it

your

Jome,

over

\'':T^mm

le on

^^ait a

ntly."

Lutiful

L that

I hold

Frederick's cap with all her might, or it

would have been down over the liow^er in a

moment. She wanted to see what the but-

terfly was doing.

It sipped the sweet juices out of the

flow^er with its long trunk ; for a butterfly

has a trunk very hke the elephant's trunk,

which it can uncoil and dip dow^n into the

flower-cups.

All the time, its four bright Avings quiv-

ered in the sun, and they shone as if they

were powdered wdth gold ; they were black

and blue and crimson. The butterfly seemed

to enjoy the sunhght and its dehcate dinner.

"L will fly away in a minute," said

Frederick.

So Emily softly put one hand over the

flow er, and with the other quickly broke

its stem, and then inclosed both flower and

butterfly in both hands.

''Now, let us run into the house," she

said, 'and show it to mamma."

Mamma brought a tumbler, and Emily
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put the butterfly under it. She called it her

beautiful prisoner. When all had had a

good look at it, she opened its prison, and

it flew to the window and perched a mo-

ment on the window-sill.

No doubt it was glad to be free again, but

it did not sing or chirp, as a bird would have

done. It only fluttered its beautiful wings,

and sailed silently away into the sunshine.
—* •

Write a story about a hutterfiy.

snifi^ed

LESSON LXII.

per'-fume weap -on§

PUSSY'S CLASS.

''Now, children," said Puss, as she shook

her head,

'' It is time your morning lesson was said."

So her kittens drew near with footsteps

slow,

And sat down before her, all in a row.

'' Attention, class !
" said the cat-mamma,

'' And tell me, quick, where your noses are."

'Mk~S
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At this all the kittens sniffed the air,

As though it were filled with a perfume rare,

'^ Now what do you say when you want a

drink ?^'

The kittens waited a moment to think,

And then came the answer clear and loud—

You ought to have heard how those kittens

meow'd

!

" Very well. 'Tis the same, with a sharper

tone,

When you want a fish or a bit of bone.
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Now what do you say when children are

good ?
"

And the kittens purred as soft as they could.

'' And what do you do when children are

bad

—

When they tease and pull ? " Each kitten

looked sad.

'^Pooh!" said their mother, ''that isn't

enough
;

You must use your claws when children arc

rough I

" And where are your claws ? No, no, my
dear

—

(As she took up a paw)—see ! they're hidden

here !

"

Then all the kittens crowded about

To see their sharp little claws brought out.

They felt quite sure they never should

need

To use such weapons—oh no, indeed

!

But their wise mamma gave a pussy's

'' pshaw !

"

And boxed their ears with her softest paw.
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" Now, sptiss ! as hard as you can !
" she

said

;

But every kitten hung down its liead.

*' Sptiss ! I say," cried the mother-cat.

But they said, ^^ mamma, we can't do

that
!

"

" Then go and play,'^ said the fond mam-
ma.

" What sweet little idiots kittens are !

Ah, well, I was once the same, I sup-

pose ''

;

And she looked very wise, and rubbed her

nose.

Write a word that rhymes with cat ;

—

with head ;

—

with dear ;

—

with nose.

Write a sentence having in it the word kittens ;

—

the

word mamma.

LESSON LXIII

bath

tired

shield

m oGc'-Tr

waved

be'-ing

gasped
fl 'A in '-fir

pieaged

fret'-ful

pee'-vish

nrv*3f p/.-Piil

in-stead'

pit'-i-ful

hare'-bell

mfir'-miirftd
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THE FOOLISH HAREBELL

PART I.

A little Harebell once lived in the shade

of a large mossy rock. The Sun and Wind

and Rain were all very kind to her, but she

was peevish and fretful, and never pleased

with anything they did.

One day she hung her blue head and

murmured, '' I am so tired, I wish I were

dead !
" The soft, gentle Wind heard what

she said, and felt so pitiful that he waved

her about to make her cool.
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But the dainty Bell, instead of being

grateful, called out, " Go away, Wind
;
you

are so rough ! 1 do not Uke you." And
the Wind was sorry, and went away.

Soon the httle Bell grew tired and faint,

and the great Sun felt so knidly toward her,

that he drew a thick cloud over his face to

shield her from his hot rays.

But as soon as she saw the cloud she

cried out, " Go away. Cloud ; why are you

so rude ? " The Cloud went away ;
and the

Sun's rays beat down upon the Harebell's

head so hot, that she gasped, " Water ! wa-

ter !

''

Then the Dew came down to cool her

with its little drops ; but she cried, " I did

not want a bath !

"

What word in the lesson means the opposite of small ?

of unkind 'i—of hard ?—</ warm "i—of up ^—of cold ?

—of big?

Copy these words, and write under each one the word

that means the opposite of it—this way

:

small

large
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blue

blew

ear'-ly

df-ing

LESSON LXl

V

kissed touched

passed drooped

fuint'-ly plucked

fad'-ing weak'-er

morn -mg
€6m'-fort

shiv'-ered

sun'-beam

THE FOOLISH HAREBELL

PART II.

Thus the night passed. Early the next

morning a boy going by the Harebell's home

saw her among the moss, and plucked her.

After a little time he grew tired of her and

threw her away.

The Harebell shivered as she touched the

ground, and cried, '^ Oh ! oh ! I am so faint

!

Come, dear Wind, blow upon me." The

Wind, glad to help her, blew softly upon

her, and kissed her pale cheek ; but it was

too late.

" Sun," she said, '' dear Sun, I am very

cold i

" The Sun sent a sunbeam to comfort

^her ; but still she drooped her head.

'' Rain, I am dying ! All the blue is fad-

ing out of me. Come—please come !
i ue
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Rain came down as fast as he could
;
but she

was so weak, he could do her no good.

She grew weaker and weaker. At last

she said, faintly, ^' Thank you all." Then

she died.

Write a sentence having in it the word blue;

—

the

w(yrd blew \—the w(yrd sun \—the word son \—the word

weak ;

—

tfie word week.

be-moan'

mis'-tress
A«.'jour-ney

fire-well'

LESSON LXV

de-lud'-ed

fe'-vor-ite

stair'-€ase

in-€reased'

hap'-pi-ness

dis-eov'-er-y

bal'-us-trade

dis-eov'-ered

MUFF AND HER PUPPIES.

Muff ought to be a happy dog, and I

think she was so until last week. Muff has

a kind mistress, who washes, and brushes,

and combs her, pets and fondles her, and lets

her sleep in a basket in the dressing room.

About a month ago. Muffs happiness

was increased by having two dear little

puppies. j.1 C V Ci ,

csr\ Ck +V.rkno'lif \\i\A mother
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greater cause to be proud. The puppies

were named Tippy and Cuify. Tippy was

the favorite child of his mother.

One morning Muff left her children to-

gether in the basket in her mistress's dress-

ing-room, while she went down-stairs to see

the young people of the family start off to

a picnic.

As she came back into the hall, she

heard a whining on the staircase above her.

" Dear, dear
!

" said she to herself, '' this must

be one of my children who has followed

me, although I told them not to come."

Raising her eyes, she saw Cuffy stand-

ing on the'' landing and looking down upon

her through the bars of the balustrade.

^'Naughty'' child," cried Muff, in dog-lan-

guage, '' go back to your basket !
My Tip-

py is always good ; he stays in his proper

place."

Thus spoke the fond and deluded mother.

Alas! her Tippy was lying but a few feet

from her, quite dead. He had been the first

to leave the basket, and go on a journey of

rjispovprv after his mother. Cuffy had but
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followed his bad example, and was crying

at seeing his brother fall through the balus-

trade.

Poor Muff's cries were so loud, when she

found out the truth, that the servants soon

gathered around her to console her. At

last she went to take care of Cuffy, and be-

moan herself in her basket with her one

child that was left.

The next day, when all the family were

at home, poor Tippy was buried. Johnny,

the eldest boy, dug the grave. Muff was

chief mourner, and Cuffy was carried in the

arms of little Lily to see Tippy buried.

Elly and little Horace were there, with

very sad faces, and the black pussy came too.

Mamma, even, was present, and felt quite

sad at seeing poor Muff leaning over the

grave, and looking a last fond farewell at

her little dead puppy.

Write a sentence having in it a word that means the

opposite of kind '—of happy '—of fasten ;-o/ tied.
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LESSON LXVI.

tiiouo:li

par -rot

o'-^lock'

eou§'-m

re-plied'

fam'-i-ly

talkMng

quiek'-ly

man'-ner

re-peat'-ed

de-light'-ful

eun'-ning-ly

THE PARROT.

*' Do teU us, Cousin Sophy, about your

parrot/' said Lotty. ''Does she know
you ?

"

'' Know me ? of course she does! '^ said

Sophy. '' If she hears my step ever so far

off, she cries out, ' Sophy !
' for that is what

she calls me. She not only knows me, but

knows all the family, and calls them all by

their right names.

'' She says, ' What o'clock is it ?
' and

then, if I hand her my watch, she holds it in

her claw and looks at the face of it in a

most grave manner, and says, ' All right
!

'

and hands it back to me."

^' How strange it must seem to hear par-

rn+.a ifillriTio' fnocpfliPr na fTiov fl\7 QKonf. iii
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the woods !
" said Lotty ;

'' and if we heard

them and did not see them, we might think

they were men/'

*'0h, no!'' repHed Lotty's mamma,
" parrots do not talk in their wild state

;

they never speak

a word that has

not been repeated

to them over and

" Do you think your parrot would call

me ' Lotty ' if she knew me ? " asked Lotty.

'' I am sure she would. Sometimes my

little doer Frisk will stand up on his hind— __, _
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legs before Mrs. Polly as she sits on her

perch, and beg for her food. Polly will not

give him anything, but she will look quite

cunningly at him every now and then, and

say, ' Frisk ! Frisk !
'

"

^^Well," said Lotty, ''I think a parrot

is a most dehghtful pet, and I do hope that

some day I may have one of my own.'^

Copy the title and the first paragraph.

plain

breeze

spread

LESSON LXVII.

sniffed -cam'-el

wea'-ry safe'-ly

cheered de§'-ert

TWO EASTERN TRAVELERS.

east'-ern

ar-rlved'

thank'-ful

Here you see a camel and his master
;

they are traveUng in the desert. They have

traveled a long way, and now they have

lain down to die.

You ask why? I will tell you. The

desert is a great plain of dry sand. If you

have ever seen the sand on the sea-shore,
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you know how dry and hot it becomes

under a burning sun.

Now, the desert is a 1W^%-
place covered with sand,

and it is always dry and ''
^

hot, for it is every day vjs
under a burning sun.

'^.^i^'

This camel and his master have traveled

many miles over the desert. They are very

tired, very hot, and very thirsty, and they

can not find any water to drink.

They have been very tired, hot, and

thirsty for many days, and so weary and
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weak are they that they can not walk—they

can not even stand.

So these poor travelers fell down to die.

But ':^^t then a breeze came, and the camel

prick up his ears, and sniffed with his

nose. He said, as best he could, that he

smelt something.

And what do you think that something

was? It was rain. The camel could tell

that it was going to rain.

Then the man cheered up, and pread

out his tent-sheet to catch the drops when

they should come.

Soon the sweet rain fell, and both mas-

ter and camel got a little to drink. The

air, too, was cooled by the rain, and the

weary travelers w^ere made strong again.

So they did not die ; but, very thankful

for the shower, they went on their journey.

Write answers to these questions, and let the answers

he in complete sentences

:

Who were the two travelers ?

What did the man do to catch the rain-drops ?

IFTiTT A\^ +I10 P«Tn<^l TDriok up his ears ?
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LESSON L XV I I I

V019 -e§

re-peat'

lov'-eth

wil'-low

drow'-§y

peb'-bleg

sigh'-ing

or'-chard

bl5s'-somed

A SONG FOR LITTLE MAY.

Have you heard the waters singing,

Little Mav,

Where the willows green are bending

O'er their way ?

Do you know how low and sweet,

O'er the pebbles at their feet,

Are the words the waves repeat,

Night and day ?
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Have you heard the robins singing,

Little one,

When the rosy dawn is breaking

—

When 'tis done ?

Have you heard the wooing breeze

In the blossomed orchard trees,

And the drowsy hum of bees

In the sun ?

All the earth is full of music,

Little May

—

Bird, and bee, and water singing

On its way.

Let their silver voices fall

On thy heart with happy call,

*' Praise the Lord, w^ho loveth all,

Night and day,"

Little May.

Commit thispoem to memory.

LESSON LXIX.

mshed storm'-y pour'-ing dark'-ness

for'-est shin'-ing pay'-ment

lone'-ly roar'-ing stiim'-bled

rat'-tled beat'-ing daugh'-ter

light'-ning

fright'-ened

some'-thing
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A NIGHT WITH A WOLF.

141

Come here, my daughter, and sit on

father's knee, and he will tell you a story.

Hark ! how the rain is pouring on the

roof and beating against the windows !
Out-

of-doors the night is black, and the wind is

roaring through the trees.

On just such a night as this, daughter,

father was lost high up on a lonely moun-

tain. There were bears in the bushes and

wolves in the deep woods ; and I had lost

my path and did not know which way to go.

The night came on, and with it came

just such a storm as this.

The heavy rain beat on the ground ;
the

strong wind rushed through the forest; it

broke off many a tall, stiff tree, and bent

the rest like grass.

I crept along in the darkness, trying to

find some place of shelter ; but I stumbled

against the trees, and fell over stones.

At last, by help of the lightning, I found

a little cave in the side of a great rock. I
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crept in, glad to be safe from the falling

timber and the flashing lightning.

Soon I heard something creep mio the

cave ; then I saw two green eyes shining in

the dark, and a wolf lay down beside me.

Do not be frightened, little one. The

wolf and I lay there side by side all that

long, dark night.

The rain rushed, the wind roared, the

thunder rattled, and the great rock shook

in the storm ;
but in that little cave the

wolf and I lay side by side. I felt his wet

fur press against me, and we each of us

warmed the other.

When the morning came, the wolf crept

out and went his way into the wild, wet

woods ; and I crept out and found the path,

and went on my way down the mountain.

" Dau.i^hter, kiss me in payment

!

Hark ! bow the wind is roaring

!

Father's house is a better place

When the stormy rain is pouring."

THE END.
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